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MEMO TO ACTIVITY 3, PAGE 82  
 
Answers  
 
3.1 
  

a) Remains unchanged 
b) Demand curve 
c) Of 
d) Along 
e) Right 
f) Greater 
g) Upwards 
h) Balance 
i) Voluntarily demanded 

Voluntarily supplied 
j) Move upwards 
 
 
3.2  
 
a) At R80 per bag the quantity demanded is 60 and the quantity supplied is 180 bags per 

month.  The excess supply is 120 bags per month that is 180 – 60. 
b) At R20 per bag, the quantity demanded is 180 and the quantity supplied is 30 bags per 

month.  An excess demanded of 150 bags per month therefore exists which is 180 -30. 
c) The equilibrium price is R50 per bag.  At this price the number of bags demanded per 

month, namely 120, is exactly equal to the number of bags supplied. 
d) 120 bags per month 
 

___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
FINANCIAL LITERACY – CREDIT TRANSACTIONS – DEBTORS 
 
WHAT ARE CREDIT SALES? 
 
A credit sale is a transaction that takes place when the business allows customers to buy stock 
on account.  This means that the customer buys the goods and takes them home but pays for 
them at a later date.   
 
These people, who owe the business money, are known as debtors of the business. 
 
HOW DO CUSTOMERS BUY ON CREDIT? 

Customer have various options to choose from if they want to buy goods on credit.  We will be 

looking at credit card sales and opening an account. 

 



 
 
CREDIT CARD SALES 
 

 Customers can pay by credit card at a shop that has credit card facilities 

 Credit card sales are treated as cash sales by the business and recorded in the CRJ 

 The customer owes money to their credit card provider and not the business 

 When the salesperson swipes the credit card, the money is electronically transferred from 
the customer’s credit card into the business’s bank account. 

 
OPENING AN ACCOUNT 
 

 The customer applies for credit by completing an application form 

 The business reviews the application form and does a credit check 

 The business decides whether it will give the customer an account 

 The business determines the customer’s credit terms 
 The amount that they can spend (credit limit) 
 When payments need to be made 
 Any interest that will be charged 
 Discounts offered if customer pays early 

 
 
 

ACCOUNTING CONCEPTS                                                    
   

No. Accounting Concepts Definition/ Description/Examples 

1 Credit Sales 
When goods are sold on credit with the aim of increasing clientele and 
turnover 

2 Debtors Customers who owe money to the business 

3 Credit Agreements Specifies the credit limit, payment terms and penalties 

4 Invoice Document issued to customers when goods are sold for credit 

5 Credit Bureau Private business which collects the credit records of customers 

6 Repayments Money owed is paid back 

7 National Credit Act  Aims at preventing people from spending money they do not have. 

8 Creditworthiness Having a good credit record and affordability 

9 Credit reference 
Process conducted by businesses when a customer wants to buy 
goods on credit to make sure that they are trustworthy and can pay the 
debt. 

10 Term of Credit The time or the period that the debtor must pay their account. 
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